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University of San Francisco Selects New President

T

he University of San
Francisco’s
Board
of
Trustees voted unanimously
to elect the Rev. Paul J. Fitzgerald,
S.J. as USF’s 28th president.
Fr. Fitzgerald has worked in
higher education for more than 20
years, most recently serving the
Senior Vice President for Academic
Affairs at Fairfield University in
Connecticut.
At Santa Clara University, Fr.
Fitzgerald was associate dean
and senior associate dean for the
College of Arts and Sciences. He
has also served on several university
boards, including the Ecclesiastical
Board of the School of Theology
and Ministry at Boston College,
the Board of Trustees of Loyola
University Chicago, and the Board
of Trustees of Loyola Marymount
University in Los Angeles. Through

Rev. Paul J. Fitzgerald, S.J. returns home to Bay Area.

a number of teaching and leadership positions, he has gained a deep
understanding of Jesuit education.
“When I received word I was
selected as president, I was absolutely elated,” Fr. Fitzgerald said.
“USF has an impressive legacy. The
chance to contribute to this environment of learning and service is a

true honor.”
For Fr. Fitzgerald, this is a homecoming. He grew up in Los Gatos,
Calif. after his family moved from
Southern California when he was
5. He earned a bachelor’s degree in
history from Santa Clara University
in 1980, and entered the Society of
Jesus two years later. Fr. Fitzgerald

was ordained to the priesthood at
St. Ignatius Church on the USF
campus in 1992.
“We believe Fr. Fitzgerald is ideally suited to work with the entire
USF community in delivering a
Jesuit education to the next generations of USF students,” said
Thomas E. Malloy, chair of the
USF Board of Trustees. “He has
a strong commitment to diversity,
brings a global perspective, and is
an enthusiastic supporter of intercollegiate athletics.”
Fr. Fitzgerald succeeds Stephen
A. Privett, S.J., who has served
as USF’s president from 2000 to
2014--making him the third longest
serving president in university history. Fr. Privett will ensure the president-elect’s smooth transition by
staying in office until Fr. Fitzgerald
is settled in San Francisco.

About the University of San Francisco: Serving the East Bay and Tri-Valley regions for over 30 years, in August of 2012, the University of San Francisco
moved its East Bay Campus to Pleasanton. The USF Pleasanton Campus is located in heart of the east bay on the 580/680 corridor, and within walking
distance to the West Dublin BART station. The USF Pleasanton Campus offers bachelor and master degree programs designed to serve those who have a
passion for justice and are interested in creating a more human and just world. For more information, please visit www.usfca.edu/pleasanton

Celebrate Business Barbecue Set for September 17

D

Enjoy dinner, drinks and entertainment in Barone’s Backyard

id you know that
Pleasanton businesses generate over 60% of the local
tax base and collectively act as
the economic engine that produces
the jobs, incomes, investments
and contributions that support our
extraordinary quality of life?
The Chamber of Commerce
believes that great schools, safe

neighborhoods, beautiful parks
and pothole free streets and roads
don’t happen by accident; they are
the result of sound policy decisions by thoughtful city leaders
who value the role of business and
consistently act in the best interest
of the total community.
The business community has a
critical role to play in supporting

such leaders in their efforts to
maintain and sustain those things
that bring value and quality of life
to the community.
The Chamber’s Business &
Community Political Action
Committee (BACPAC) invites
you to its annual ‘Celebrate
Business BBQ’ on Wednesday,
September 17 from 6:00 to 8:00

p.m. in Barone’s Backyard. The
event is open to the public.
According to BACPAC chairman
Otis Nostrand, every elected official in the area with jurisdiction
over Pleasanton is invited to attend.
“This is the best opportunity for
current office holders and candidates to network in a social setting
with the business community.”
The cost is $50 per person to
attend and you can make reservations online at www.pleasanton.
org.
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Ribbon Cutting Scissors Get Lots of Use

BOARD MEMBERS & STAFF
2014 Board of Directors

Y

Chairman of the Board
David Stark, Bay East Association
of REALTORS
Chairman-Elect
James Paxson, Hacienda
Treasurer
Matt De Pretis, Thompson & De Pretis, LLP
Past Chairman of the Board
Brock Roby, BKF Engineers

Directors

Curt Anderson, Compass Product Design;
Joseph Barone, Barone’s Restaurant;
Jon Burchett, Sheraton Pleasanton
Hotel; Danielle Fratellone, Amador Valley
Chiropractic; Brian Gentry, Fremont Bank;
Scott Gregerson, ValleyCare Health System;
PamHardy, Ponderosa Homes; Arne Olson,
CAFO Partners; MikePeel, Keller Williams,
Tri-Valley Realty; Janice Sangster Phalen,
Diablo Meridian Realty; Heather Stanek,
ClubSport of Pleasanton; Keith Turner,
Safeway, Inc., Ed Westmoreland, Eddie
Papa’s American Hangout
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es, those
scissors
r e a l l y

work.
I’m referring
to the oversize Pleasanton
Chamber
of
Commerce scis- David Stark
sors used during 2014 Chairman
our ribbon cut- of the Board
ting ceremonies.
The wood handles are emblazoned
with the Chamber’s name but they
also feature steel cutting blades that
are very sharp and very effective.
During the last several months the
scissors have been getting lots of
use. What’s most striking about the

ribbon cuttings I attended this year
is diversity of businesses setting
up shop in Pleasanton. While our
community is certainly part of a
larger regional economy, the range
of business opening and staying
in Pleasanton indicates we’re also
moving towards a one-stop location for retail, services, dining and
entertainment.
A brief summary of the ribbon
cuttings we’ve had so far this
year speaks to the range of business types. In January we helped
Uncle Credit Union and Title 21
Health Solutions settle into their
new offices and welcomed Jersey
Mike’s Subs to Pleasanton.
This wide spectrum of business

types opening doors in Pleasanton
continued throughout the Winter
and Spring: Business Builders,
Ameriprise Financial Advisors and
Primrose School of Pleasanton.
Sunol Creek Memory Care, the new
Castlewood Driving Range, The
Quad fitness center, Better Homes
& Gardens Tri-Valley Realty, Janet
Cristiano, Merrill Lynch, the new
Workbench Main Street hardware store, Printer Bees, Electro
Imaging Systems, Inc., Valley
Business Park, Fahrenheit Wood
Fired Pizza, Bio Peeling U.S.A.,
Transition Learning Center, and
DoubleTree by Hilton Pleasanton
at The Club.
During the first week of August,

Dr. Danielle Fratellone, one
of the founding members of the
Pleasanton Young Professionals,
and her colleagues cut the ribbon
for Fratellone Family Chiropractic.
Later that month, China Lounge
and Hired Hands Homecare also
got the big scissors treatment.
The diversity of our business
community drives our high quality
of life and inspires other business to
move and stay here in Pleasanton.
I’m excited about where we’ll use
those scissors next.
Want your own ribbon cutting?
Please contact Dawn Wilson,
Membership Relations Manager at
(925) 846-5858 x202 or at dawn@
pleasanton.org

Committee Chairs
Ambassadors
Carol Marshall, The Write Business
& Todd Moberg, Insignia Designs
Foundation
Roy Cook, Robert Half International, Inc.
Golf Tournament
Tom Powers,
Maloon, Powers, Pitre & Higgins, LLC

Third annual Healthy Habits
Challenge is now underway
Choose One New Healthy Habit and Practice it for 30 days

T

Community Service Awards
Patty Powers, Volunteer

Chamber Staff
President and CEO
Scott Raty
Manager, Business & Projects
Kate D’Or
Manager, Communications
& Special Events
Susie Weiss
Manager, Membership Relations
Dawn Wilson
Administrative Assistant
Yianna Theodorou

Pleasanton Chamber
Foundation
Board of Directors

Jeff Bowser; Jon Burchett, Sheraton
Pleasanton Hotel; Roy Cook, Robert Half;
Matt De Pretis, De Pretis Certified Public
Accountants; Jim DeMersman, Museum on
Main Street; Brian Gentry, Fremont Bank;
Brian Laurence, City of Pleasanton Police
Dept.; Laura Olson, Pleasanton Downtown
Association; Scott Raty, Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce; Brock Roby, BKF
Engineers; Eija Sommerfield, Heritage
Bank of Commerce; Dick Stafford, Stafford
Consulting, LLC; Sandra Wing, Sandra J.
Wing Healing Therapies
Business Connection is a bi-monthly
publication of the Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce.

he Healthy Habits Challenge
has seen a great response
thus far and while the 30-day
challenge has begun, it is never too
late to start your healthy habit. It’s
easy to get started because you pick
the healthy habit and it can be as
simple as flossing your teeth daily
or taking the stairs instead of the
elevator.
Co-sponsored by the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce and the
City of Pleasanton, individuals and
companies are signing up and participating in the month-long challenge that began on September 1
and runs through September 30.
The Chamber has established
partnerships with many in the community committed to good health.
Organizers intend to make the
most of social media to engage participants, track progress, and provide information about all things
healthy around the community:
popular programs, competitions,
events, advice, recommendations,

and a place where participants can
share information results and more.
The inaugural Healthy Habits
Challenge in 2012 was a great success with over 300 participating
individuals, families and companies who demonstrated a commitment to ‘a culture of good health.’
Last year’s Challenge saw similar
numbers, and Kaiser Permanente
generously donated reusable water
bottles for anyone that registered
for the Challenge in 2013.
Participants can sign up to join the
challenge anytime and participate in
making a simple yet important step
toward better health, fun prizes and
greater productivity. Once registered for the Challenge, participants
will receive periodic updates from
Chamber and health care leaders,
and be eligible for special Facebook
and Twitter recognition. To register and for more information, visit
the Chamber’s website at www.
pleasanton.org or email yianna@
pleasanton.org.

Pleasanton Partnerships in Education
Invites Your Participation as a Sponsor
11th annual
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October 17, 2014, 6:30 pm – 10:00 pm
Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton

P

leasanton
Partnerships
In
Education
(PPIE)
Foundation, a 501(c)3,
invites you to become a Sponsor

of the 11th Annual Toasts & Tastes
of Fall Culinary Competition and
Fundraiser- a benefit supporting all
Pleasanton public schools.

Connecting Business
with Education

N

ew Leaf Community
Markets
and
the
Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce are partnering for the
second year in a row for the
September Networking Mixer.
This event will feature a Salute to
Education theme and is an effort
to connect business with education. Pleasanton Unified School
District teachers, classified members, and management team are
invited to attend as guests at no
charge.
The Chamber’s hope is that by
creating this opportunity for businesses and schools to connect that
This is the one night each year
when community stakeholders
gather to support all 15 schools
in Pleasanton. It’s an evening of
networking paired with great food
and wine and seasoned with a dash
of friendly competition. A silent
auction, live music, and no-host bar
round out the evening.
This festive cocktail party features
15 culinary teams, each representing a school vying for ‘top nod’ and
cash prizes from the official judging
panel in three categories: Savory,
Sweet and Slow. Each team includes
a Corporate Sponsor, the School’s
Principal, and Local Chef showcasing a signature hors d’oeuvre or dessert featuring seasonal ingredients
and paired with exquisite wines.
Several sponsor levels are available, beginning as little as $1,000.

relationships may develop that
will link classrooms and careers
more closely in Pleasanton. As
another school year begins, it’s
an opportunity to salute all of
those who work for the district
and their efforts to provide a first
class education for students. The
event is hopefully just the first
of many opportunities to connect
business and education.
The mixer is set for Wednesday,
September 10, 2014 at New
Leaf’s Pleasanton store in the
Vintage Hills Shopping Center at
3550 Bernal Avenue from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m.

Sponsorships at
$2,500 and above
secure a place as
a Culinary Team
Member (limited
availability). This
is a great opportunity to reach all15
school communities in one night
and support quality education.
Net proceeds support the foundation, including The Giving Fund and
Innovative Grant Programs.
For more information or to secure
a sponsorship, Contact Susan Hayes
at executivedirector@ppie.org or
925.846.5620.

SPONSOR DEADLINE
SEPTEMBER 15, 2014

Se ptember 2014
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Business Spotlight

Three Physicians Bring New Expertise to the Tri-Valley Area

Leading the Way in Orthopedic Care

T

ri-Valley
Orthopedic injury.
Specialists has been proudly
Dr. Elrashidy grew up in
serving the extended Tri- Chicago and received his mediValley community since 1985, pro- cal degree from the prestigious
viding the highest quality patient Rush University Medical Center.
care for all kinds of musculoskel- After finishing his orthopedic suretal injuries and problems.
gery residency at Northwestern,
Tri-Valley Orthopedic Specialists he moved to San Diego, where he
is pleased to introduce
completed an additionthree new physicians
al year of fellowship
to their practice.
training in sports medDr. Hany Elrashidy
icine and arthroscopy
is an orthopedic surat San Diego Knee and
geon with subspecialty
Sports Medicine.
training in sports medAfter fellowship,
icine, shoulder and
Dr. Elrashidy returned
cartilage injuries. He
to
Northwestern
has a particular interUniversity as faculty
est in cartilage injury
in the Department of
and restoration and
Orthopedics, where
has published clinihe worked with and
cal research as well
taught medical stuas book chapters on
dents,
residents
Dr. Hany Elrashidy
the subject of cartilage
and fellows. He has

also served as facAfter
fellowship, After graduating from the prestiulty at several local
Dr. Immerman trav- gious Medical College of Virginia,
and national courses,
eled internationally Dr. Hou completed residency
teaching the latest
and studied hand training in Physical Medicine and
innovations in miniand peripheral nerve Rehabilitation. He continued his
mally invasive shoulsurgery in Israel and training with an additional subspeder and knee surgery.
Russia, including a cialty fellowship at the renowned
Dr. Igor Immerman
fellowship at the birth- VCU Spine Center at the Virginia
is an orthopedic surplace of the Ilizarov Commonwealth
University
geon with specialty
method in Siberia, Hospital.
training in Hand and
Russia. Throughout
Dr. Hou founded and developed
Upper
Extremity
his
career,
Dr. the Interventional Spine Care
Surgery. He treats all
Immerman has been Center at a large private practice in
upper extremity condiactive in research, Virginia. He has the recent honor
tions and has a specifand has over 20 peer- of receiving the “Best Bedside
Dr. Igor Immerman
ic interest and special
reviewed publications Manner” award, voted on by
training in peripheral nerve repair in medical journals.
patients in Virginia.
and reconstruction, and the use of
Dr. Andrew Hou is an
Tri-Valley Orthopedic Specialists
the Ilizarov method for complex Interventional Spine physician has grown into a dedicated team
upper extremity problems.
specializing in the nonsurgical of eleven surgeons and physicians
Dr. Immerman grew up in treatment of neck and
who work at three
Moscow, Russia, and moved to low back disorders.
convenient locations
Maryland with his family at the Interventional Spine
throughout the Triage of 13. He received a merit- Care is the subspeValley area. Their
based scholarship to attend Case cialty of medicine
diverse surgical team
Western Reserve University School which evaluates and
can handle your orthoof Medicine in Cleveland, Ohio. treats painful spinal
pedic needs from head
After medical school, he com- disorders using percuto toe. You can count
pleted residency in Orthopedic taneous, x-ray guided
on specialized experSurgery at the prestigious New procedures.
tise for shoulder, hand,
York University Hospital for Joint
Dr. Hou grew up
elbow, spine, hip,
Diseases in New York City. Dr. in the Bay Area and
knee, foot and ankle
Immerman received subspecialty studied
Molecular
problems, as well as
training in Hand, Upper Extremity, and Cell Biology at
sports medicine and
and Microvascular Surgery at the the University of
interventional spine
Dr. Andrew Hou
University of California, Davis. California, Berkeley.
care.

Endure,Excel,Prevail,Strive,Succeed,Triumph,Victory
Leading the way in orthopedic care
Dr. Andrew Hou

PHYSICIANS OPEN HOUSE
Our open house will be
Thursday, October 9, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
4626 Willow Road, Pleasanton

Dr. Hany Elrashidy

Dr. Igor Immerman

Tri Valley Orthopedic Specialists invites all local
area Physicians and Hospital Administrators to its
Open House to celebrate our 3 new physicians:
Dr. Hou; Dr. Elrashidy; Dr. Immerman.

866-623-7600 • www.trivalleyorthopedics.com

Please let us know if you will be joining us.
Email openhouse@tvoinc.com with your
Name, speciality, total attendees, phone/cell
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Business Spotlight

Connect with Art:
Studio Seven Arts
Brings Art to Life

N

Everyone is invited to attend the Candidates Forum in downtown Pleasanton
at the Veterans Memorial Building on September 16 at 7:30 a.m.

Meet the Candidates

W

ith election season
right around the corner, the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce is hosting a Candidates Forum, featuring the city council and mayoral
candidates. The forum, which
is a free event and open to
the public, will be held in the
Veterans Memorial Building
in downtown Pleasanton on
Tuesday, September 16 from
7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
The candidates will face questions about community priorities, including transportation,
water, workforce housing and
unfunded pension liabilities to
help business leaders as well as
community members learn of the

differences between candidates.
Mayor Jerry Thorne is being
challenged by Matt Morrison.
For the two seats open on the
Council, Incumbent Kathy
Narum is seeking re-election.
Also on the ballot are George
Bowen, Arne Olson and Olivia
Sanwong.
Moderating the forum will
be David Stark, Bay East
Association of REALTORS
Public Affairs Director as well
as Chairman of the Chamber’s
Board of Directors.
For further information
on the Candidates Forum
and the Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce, visit www.
pleasanton.org.

estled in the heart of Downtown Pleasanton
on Main Street, Studio Seven Arts specializes
in helping clients select from a diverse collection of original and limited edition artwork by local
and national artists. Taking extra pride in displaying a
vast array of sculptures, hand-blown glass, crafts and
a large selection unique handcrafted jewelry, all made
by highly talented artists.
As the Bay Area’s largest art gallery, Studio Seven
Arts hopes everyone can find a piece of art that appeals
to them.

Corporate Art

Looking for that perfect piece of art for your lobby or
office? A great piece of art can set the mood and make
a statement about your company. Studio Seven Arts
can help you choose and position your artwork to set
the tone in your office, lobby, tasting room or meeting
room. Call for a consultation and they will come out
to your office.

Art at its Best

Studio Seven Arts has as its focus the rich history of
art in the Bay Area. At its best, an art gallery can be
more than just a shop to sell wares. It can offer to collectors and the community a varied and enlightening
experience of art. It is their hope that every time you
visit, you find something new in an environment that
is inviting, instructive and enriching.

Custom Framing

Custom picture framing is a craft of its own -- an

Something for
everyone: Studio
Seven has high
quality art that
speaks to every taste
from traditional to
contemporary. Stop
by to see amazing art
and gifts.

essential element for a truly finished look for your
treasured art. With over 25 years of experience, their
award-winning framers always take an innovative
approach in assisting their clients with an extensive
selection of over 2,500 frame samples, thousands of
fabrics, fillets and specialty cut mats.
Studio Seven Arts is the gallery to find just the right
piece of art for you, your office or that special gift.
Studio Seven Arts is located at 400 Main Street in
Pleasanton. Open seven days a week, Sunday through
Thursday 10am to 7pm, Friday and Saturday 10am to
9pm. For more information email info@studiosevenarts.com or call 925-846-4322.

Se ptember 2014
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Inspire Your Child with Music

nspire Academy has been offering ensemble and private lessons in piano, guitar, voice, violin, viola, and music theory for over
five years. Their programs continue
to inspire and challenge students
to experience the joy of music,
develop a lifelong love for the arts,
and fully express themselves with
musicianship and artistry.
At Inspire, your child will
learn music the way Mozart and
Beethoven were taught. Their
teachers work tirelessly to understand each child’s individual differences and needs and tailor the
lessons to help that child learn
music. Inspire’s school environment incorporates “ensemble”
playing to introduce teamwork and
connection with others and further
broadens your child’s horizons.
If you and your child are committed to learning music, treat yourself to the best music education.
Let Inspire teach your child proper
techniques because it is the mastery
of proper techniques that lets your
child flourish and evolve in the
instrument of their choice.

Inspire’s staff is well prepared to make sure that your child’s music education
is successful and inspirational.

Owner Tamriko Siprashvili, an
internationally recognized, awardwinning concert pianist, founded
the Inspire Academy of Music and
Arts so that she could share her
passion for music and the arts with
students of all ages and levels.
A native of the Republic of
Georgia, she began playing the
piano at a very young age, and
was trained at both a special music
school for gifted children and the
Moscow Conservatory of Music
where she received her PhD.
Tamriko has gathered an out-

925.426.7600

standing faculty of like-minded
teachers who are united in their
goal of inspiring and challenging
students. Benefit Concert: January
24, 2015 Tamriko Siprashvili, and
Temirzhan Yerzhanov will be performing their first two – piano concert at the Amador Valley Theater
in Pleasanton benefiting arts in the
schools.
Inspire Academy of Music and
Arts is located at 2340 Santa Rita
Road in Pleasanton. Visit them
online at www.inspiremusicacademy.com or call 925-461-3266.
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Business Spotlight

PrinterBees is Your
One-Stop Printing
and Marketing Shop

P

rinterBees stands out from
its competitors by providing impactful design services, compelling copywriting,
top-quality printing, promotional
items and apparel… everything
a business needs to succeed in
today’s economy. PrinterBees
was founded in 2007 by founder
and recent book author Nadine
Larder.
“Every client is assigned a
personal account manager, making our customer service world
class,” states Larder. “Every client is also assigned a graphic
designer, for which, in most
cases, there’s no additional
charge. It is just one of the great

info@AlamedaCountyFair.com

PrinterBees is set apart from its
competitors by giving one-on-one
personalized attention to each and
every client and project. Contact
Frances Hewitt of PrinterBees at
frances@printerbees.com.

services we provide.” In addition, PrinterBees is a ‘virtual’
office so there is no office overhead and the savings are passed
on to their clients.
(continued on next page)
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PrinterBees

Membership Anniversaries

(continued from previous page)

During the past two months, nearly 100 businesses renewed their investment in the Chamber,
thereby demonstrating their continued commitment to community excellence
while realizing the benefits, services and representation associated with membership
in Pleasanton’s leading business organization.
We recommend that you look first to Chamber members for your business
and consumer needs.
Merrill Lynch
Sleeter Group, Inc., The
California Youth Soccer Assn.
Shrine Event Center

53 Years

Pleasanton Garbage Service

49 Years

Pleasanton Glass Company

15-19 Years

30-35 Years

Big O Tires of Pleasanton
Lupeika, Walt, CPA
MacDonald Law Office
BB&T - Tanner Insurance Services
KKIQ
TJKM Transportation Consultants
American Cancer Society
Sallmann, Yang & Alameda

25-29 Years

Walden, David - Residential Real
Estate Lending
Mercedes Benz of Pleasanton
Pleasanton/Tulancingo Sister City
Association
Hearing Services of Pleasanton
Charter Properties

20-24 Years

Foothill Optometric Group
Early Years Children’s Center
Rotary Club of Pleasanton North

Barone’s Restaurant
Pleasanton VIP Senior Club
G.A.B. Investigations
So Unique Painting & Decorating
Pleasanton Lions Club
Bay East Association of
REALTORS
Shepherd’s Gate
Robert Half
Zone 7 Water Agency

10-14 Years

Taylor Family Foundation, The
Blue Agave Club
Merry Maids
Oak Hills Travel
UNCLE Credit Union
Quarry Lane School, The
J. Rockcliff REALTORS
PayChex
Checkers Catering & Special
Events
Office Depot

The English Rose Tea Room &
Gifts
A Touch of Health Day Spa
Entrepreneur’s Source, The
Manzi, Patty - Action 1 Properties

5-9 Years

CMIT Solutions of Pleasanton
Adams Pool Solutions
Heritage Estates
Summit Financial Group, LLC
LPL Financial
Miracle Auto Painting & Body
Repair
Palo Alto Medical Foundation
Union Bank
Shaklee Corporation
Matsumura Law Firm
Ricks Performance
Netrique, Inc.
PrideStaff
Callippe Preserve Golf Course
Sandra J. Wing Healing Therapies
T. Bennett Services, Inc.
Plato’s Closet
La Quinta
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
Tri-Valley Orthopedic Specialists

Alumni Breakfast
September 10th
7:30-9:00 a.m.

DoubleTree by Hilton Pleasanton at The Club
7050 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton

Come celebrate with us over a delicious hot breakfast
buffet and re-connect with your fellow classmates
and help welcome the Class of 2015!
Cost to attend: $20
Proceeds will benefit the Leadership Scholarship Fund

Reserve/Pay online: www.pleasanton.org
(Click on: September 10 Leadership Alumni Breakfast)
Reserve your spot by Monday, September 8

S ept ember 2014

1-4 Years

Haley Allen Associates
Bivio Networks, Inc.
Action 1 Properties
E & S Ring Management
Corporation
Landmark Mortgage Group
Networking Plus
Solar Universe, Tri Valley
Tri-Valley Evening Rotary Club
Liu & Partners Properties
William Hezmalhalch Architechs
Inc.
Lone Tree Cemetery
Armored Auto Group Inc.
New Image Landscape Company
Corner Bakery Cafe
Complete Business Systems
Blue Oaks Church
Spinal Health Chiropractic
National University
The Corner Creperie, Inc.
Union Bank
Law Office of James P. White
AMS Consulting
Barranti Law Group
Elliston Vineyards
Primrose School of Pleasanton

PrinterBees is set apart from its
competitors by giving one-onone personalized attention to each
and every client and project. The
designers truly care about their
clients and want to help them succeed in their business while saving
them money. Whether a business
is a startup or an established large
corporation, PrinterBees can offer
the client the exact personalized
attention, design and printing projects that are needed.
The company distinguishes itself
with a unique benefits package,
honoring moms and dads who
want to be present to parent while
providing for their families. The
company provides job opportunities for work-at-home parents, and
no one at PrinterBees has ever had
to ask permission to parent. The
employees are free to meet the
needs of their families while giving
outstanding service to their clients.
PrinterBees invites you to visit
them online at www.printerbees.
com to view all of the original
printing samples and design ideas
available. Please don’t hesitate
to call one of the ‘Busy Bees’ to
discuss your next printing or marketing project at 1-877-939-2337.
To inquire or purchase Larder’s
recent book, The Secrets I Share
With My Friends: Everything I
Know About Building a Small
Business, please visit www.smbsmarts.net.
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Business Spotlight

Navolutions – A high-impact, results-driven, web design firm

N

avolutions is a Pleasantonbased search-engine optimization (SEO), inbound
marketing, and web design firm
serving local businesses big and
small. They work directly with
business owners and operators to
develop online marketing strategies
that leverage their strengths to meet
their business needs and keep them
growing, year after year.
Since
starting
in
2008,
Navolutions has been focused on a
trackable increase of business with
companies looking for more local
customers. They started small and
have grown but strive to keep the
small company vibe. They are the
web company that you can call,
email, and even come visit and
talk to the people actually doing
the work.
Statistics show that 80% of people do research online before buying locally and that 1 in 5 Google
searches are for local business.
Capitalizing on these customer
searches is what drives them at
Navolutions.

SEO

For the vast majority of businesses, there is no better marketing spend than SEO. Search
Engine Optimization connects
your customer’s intent to the ser-

vices you offer. Instead of reaching out to people that may not
need your services, SEO puts you
at the forefront of customers looking directly for your services. The
many benefits of ranking better
in Google can also drive a better
return on investment (ROI) for
your other marketing efforts like
brand awareness, market penetration, social media marketing, and
email marketing.
“Navolutions stays on top of market/web trends to keep you showing up at the top of the search
engines,” said Brandon Simpson
from Simpson Plumbing. “They
offer great support and are always
willing to answer any questions I
have.”
Navolutions is equipped to lead
and consult on a wide variety
of marketing needs, from email
campaigns and actively managed
blogging to logo design and call
monitoring. They strive to increase
their customers ROI and clients’
business success. They are committed to the ongoing success of your
business online and off.
Call them at 925-344-3668 or
email info@navolutions.com or
visit them online at www.navolutions.comfor a free consultation on
how Navolutions can help your
business grow.

Statistics show that 80% of people do research online before buying locally and that 1 in 5 Google searches are for
local business. Capitalizing on these customer searches is what drives Navolutions.

Navolutions Services Include:
3 Web Design
n
3 Search Engine Optimization
n
3 Content Marketing
n
3 Inbound Marketing
n

3 Lead Generation
n
3 Logo & Graphic Design
n
3 Photo & Video Production
n

3 Social Media Marketing
n
& Training
3 Citation and Directory
n
Management

Business banking solutions
from the Bay Area’s Premier
Community Bank
• Celebrating 50 years of partnering with local
Bay Area communities
• Recognized by American Banker as the top
performing mid-tier bank in the nation
• Full suite of cash management and
commercial lending solutions
• Commercial Relationship Managers with
an average tenure of 10 years
• Industry leading client satisfaction scores

Your business
is your passion.

Brian Gentry

Terick Albert

Senior Private
Banking Officer

Senior Commercial
Relationship Manager

855-819-9513

855-819-9515

Supporting local businesses is ours.
DEP-0471-0314
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Creating new jobs, stronger economy

Hired Hands Homecare – Thrilled to be celebrating their one-year anniversary in their Pleasanton
office, Hired Hands Homecare is a family owned and operated non-medical homecare agency
serving Bay Area seniors since 1994. Their exceptional companions and caregivers have extensive
experience, have been thoroughly screened and background checked and are insured and
bonded. Hired Hands Homecare handles all employer responsibilities and insurances. Initial care
assessments and ongoing care and schedule management are all free of charge. Giving you or
yours peace of mind. Their office is located at 240 Spring Street, Suite B in Pleasanton. Contact
them at 925-621-7650 or www.hiredhandshomecare.com.

Transition Learning Center – TLC is designed to help adolescents (age 12-18) achieve their
own independent academic skills and aptitudes for preparation into adult living, career and job
readiness skills to impart as active contributing members within their community and society.
The learning center provides tutoring services in academic and vocational learning as required by
California Department of Education to “deliver a high quality program that prepares students for
career and academic success, postsecondary education and roles and responsibilities through a
seamless learning experience resulting in master of career exploration and academic knowledge
and skills.” For more information, visit them online at www.transitionlearningcenter.com or call
925-399-5101 or email mombird@outlook.com.

Fratellone Family Chiropractic - “Dr. Frat. Has your back!” Danielle Fratellone D.C. is a
chiropractor with healing hands and a bedside manner that sets her apart. Dr. Fratellone, with
over 10 years in the healthcare field, promotes a healthy lifestyle. Dr. Danielle is specially trained
in pediatrics and prenatal care, which sets her apart as well as her involvement in the Pleasanton
community. We proudly celebrated the Grand Opening of her new office location on 2340 Santa
Rita Road in Pleasanton. Find out more at www.drfratellone.com.

Bio Peeling U.S.A. – “The new generation of skin” is now open to the public, offering a 100%
organic skin treatment that will change your skin from the inside out. An alternative to abrasive
chemical peels and cosmetic surgery, bio peeling is an all-natural process that leaves you with
instant results and NO down time. Founded by licensed estheticians Jennifer Rosenblum and
Cheri Callahan, Bio Peeling U.S.A. is the first skin treatment center of its kind in the country. Please
call 925-425-7233 or drop in to schedule an appointment. Bio Peeling U.S.A. is located at 5516
Springfield Avenue in the JC Penney Plaza next to Stoneridge Mall. www.biopeelingusa.com.

China Lounge – Everyone is welcome to China Lounge to try some authentic Sichuan Chinese
cuisine where they emphasize in fresh ingredients and a fine dining experience to people from
anywhere in the world. China Lounge is a great place for business lunches or family dinners and
they believe they have something for everyone in their restaurant to enjoy and experience with
them; whether eating in their main dining area, open kitchen, or modern bar with specially painted
panels and backdrop by an artist and an intricate lighted display screen set up by a designer
specialist. China Lounge is located at 4220-A Rosewood Drive in Pleasanton.

Doubletree by Hilton Pleasanton at The Club – The newly renovated DoubleTree by Hilton
Pleasanton at The Club offers more than 10,000 square feet of flexible meeting space and a team
that delivers well-executed, successful events. They have an experienced event staff and offer a
choice of 13 meeting rooms to accommodate intimate boardroom meetings to large conventions
with ample breakout space. Their spacious outdoor patio is the ideal location for your outdoor
event with views of the pool and waterfall. The hotel offers complimentary parking. For your next
event please call them at 925-737-5610 or visit their website at pleasanton.doubletree.com.

